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Swan Song | Definition of Swan Song by Merriam-Webster
Derived from the legend that a swan is mute until moments
before death during which it sings a beautiful song, a swan
song is an action ending something epic.
'Swan song' - the meaning and origin of this phrase
But according to ancient legend, the swan does sing one
beautiful song in its life-just before it dies. Carlyle
probably based his "swan song" on the German version of the
term, which is Schwanengesang or Schwanenlied. These example
sentences are selected automatically from various.
Swan Song | Definition of Swan Song by Merriam-Webster
Derived from the legend that a swan is mute until moments
before death during which it sings a beautiful song, a swan
song is an action ending something epic.

Swan song definition: Someone's swan song is the last time
that they do something for which they are famous, | Meaning,
pronunciation, translations and.

swansong definition: a person's last piece of work,
achievement, or performance: . Learn more.

Related books: The Revelation to John, The False Religion of
People Worship, Così è (se vi pare) (Biblioteca Italiana
Zanichelli) (Italian Edition), Chances of a Poetic Life,
Trajan: Optimus Princeps (Roman Imperial Biographies), Darcy
Miller, Night Music.
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Ifpeopleeverdidbelieveinthe'singingbeforedeath'SwanSong,fewwouldn
Get Word of the Day daily email! SwanSong the SwanSong of
Gloria Guinness in ballad form was a flourish too far, but
that aside, this is a skilled and sparkling debut.
SwansongOtherphrasesabout:This clever book, with the moreish
astringency SwanSong a negroni, is a perfect summer cocktail.
Also, in the very popular television show House M.
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